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About Us

Scorpion Technologies Ltd. is a Kamloops, British Columbia based manufacturer and distributor of industrial control 
grips, joysticks, pendant controls, control boxes, wiring harnesses and accessories.  We specialize in shorter run 
quantities (up to approximately one thousand pieces).  We carry many stock products, but over half of the items we 
sell are customized to our customers’ specifications.

The modular style construction of most of our grips, joysticks, and other controls means that we can easily customize 
our product to fit our customers’ needs, usually without tooling costs.  Whether it is a single handle for an excavator, or 
a thousand grips for an OEM product line, we will be glad to supply whatever is needed.  More than half of our 
products are custom made, so if you want something that isn’t in this catalog, please ask!  Let us know if you have any 
suggestions for improvements or additions to our product line.  User feedback is our most important tool for 
evaluating our product quality and customer service.

Because so much of our product is customized, we have developed expertise in many areas.  We have knowledge 
and in house capabilities in the areas of mechanical design, 3D CAD, injection mold design, rapid prototyping, 
manual and CNC machining, electronic circuit design, PCB design and assembly, graphic design and general 
industrial design. 

As part of our policy to constantly work to improve our products and service, we became an ISO 9001-2000 certified 
company in March 2002 and upgraded to ISO 9001-2008 in April 2010. We feel the ISO program helps ensure that we 
live up to our quality commitment.

For the latest developments that may not be included in this catalog, or for more detailed information on any of our 
products, please call us toll free at  or visit our website .1-877-377-1117 www.controlgrips.com

Ordering and Warranty Information

We keep an inventory of all popular “stock” models, and we can usually ship these orders the next day.  Although 
many of our handles are made to order, we are still able to keep order turnaround time on smaller quantities to a few 
days.  Quantity discounts are available and you can mix most similar products in your order to qualify for the 
discounts.

Scorpion Technologies Ltd. is committed to producing top quality products. We go to great lengths to ensure that our 
customers are completely satisfied with all of our products and services.  We offer our customers a complete one 
year parts and labor warranty on all mechanical components and a forty five day warranty on all electrical 
components.  The warranty period begins when the products are shipped by Scorpion.  We will repair or, at our 
discretion, replace any product that fails to perform satisfactorily during the warranty period.  If a product fails after the 
warranty has expired and the customer feels that there should be some consideration, Scorpion Technologies Ltd. 
will evaluate the failed item on a case by case basis.  In short, we stand behind our products!

The Legal Stuff

Because Scorpion Technologies Ltd. has no control over the installation or final application of our products, we do not 
make any claims as to the suitability of our products for any application. In using any of our products, it is understood 
that Scorpion's liability is limited to the repair or, at our discretion, replacement of any defective products and under no 
circumstances shall we be liable for any incidental, consequential, or special damages, including losses or expenses 
associated with the use of our products, losses due to improper installation, or any costs incurred in the replacement 
of defective parts or application of this warranty.  Please note that our products are not intended for aerospace 
applications.

In order to evaluate problems as part of our quality improvement program, warranty claim items must be returned 
(shipping prepaid) to Scorpion. All returned items must have an RMA number issued by Scorpion Technologies Ltd.  
Late payment of invoices may, at Scorpion’s sole discretion, void this warranty.

Fax (877) 377-4036 
Ph. (877) 377-1117

www.controlgrips.com



S SERIES CONTROL GRIP

The “S” Series control grip is our simplest, lowest cost full size grip.  The stock configurations can 
have up to 3 momentary functions, or the grip can be custom configured in literally thousands of 
different combinations.

This compact grip can be supplied with a blank faceplate, 1 or 2 momentary pushbuttons.  We can 
also install maintained pushbutton switches, maintained or momentary toggles, maintained or 
momentary rockers or even a 4 way “hat” style switch.  Proportional switches can be installed, 
including  1 or 2 proportional pushbuttons or a proportional rocker. LEDs in your choice of colors are 
also available.

 A single (pull) momentary trigger is standard, but the unit can also be ordered with no trigger or a 
maintained trigger .  Many other options are available, including a lever type operator presence 
switch.

Standard grips come with 2 feet of 20 gauge high-flex wire, but we can supply any type and length of 
wire.

The “S” grip is available from stock in several different colors, and custom colors can be supplied on 
order quantities as low as 250 pieces.  As with all our products, custom graphic overlays can be 
supplied to label switch functions or to add your Company logo.

For more product details, including photos of some custom configurations we have done for other 
customers, please visit our website at .www.controlgrips.com/Sseries.php



Dimensions

Materials

Mounting threads

Faceplate

Trigger

Graphic overlay

Wire

6.5 x 2.0 x 2.9 inches (L x W x D)

Case: grey, black, red, blue ABS.  Mounting pin: aluminum

7/8 - 14 NF female

Many adapter bushings available

0 switches (blank faceplate)

2 momentary switches (vertical)

1 momentary switch

Proportional pushbutton, rocker, or hat switches available

0 switches

Grey or black.  Custom overlays available

1 momentary switch (pull)

1 maintained switch (pull)

5 Amp @ 24 VDC, 120 VAC 1 million cycles @ 1 Amp

Maintained switches available

Toggle switches available

Rocker switches available

LEDs available

Potentiometers and rotary switches available

20 ga. 19 strand PVC jacket, 2 feet standard

Other lengths, gauges and materials available

Specifications, Features, Benefits

S-TR-01

SW-00

SC-02

LS-00

SC-04

SC-04

SW-00
SC-03

SC-03
S-FP-01

S-ME-A2

S-ME-A1

S-HL-01

S-HL-02

GR-01

PN-03

S-FP-A2

Fax (877) 377-4036 
Ph. (877) 377-1117

www.controlgrips.com



X SERIES CONTROL GRIP

The “X” Series control grip is the newest addition to our product line.  We  started with a blank sheet 
of paper when designing the “X”, and the result is a mid-sized handle that incorporates several new 
features while still using many of the same internal components that have made our “L” and “S” 
models so successful.  The grip is shorter than the “S” series and narrower than the full sized “L” 
series, while still offering up to 6 functions in a stock configuration.

This compact grip can be supplied with a blank faceplate, 2 momentary buttons (installed either 
vertically or horizontally), or 4 momentary buttons (installed in a square or a unique diamond 
pattern). Trigger configurations include no trigger, a single (pull) momentary trigger, or a double 
(push/pull) trigger.

The trigger can be customized with a maintained (pull) option.

Like our other grips, the real strength of the X series product line is its ability to be easily modified to 
meet your exact needs.  On the faceplate we can install maintained pushbutton switches, 
maintained or momentary toggles, maintained or momentary rockers, rotary switches, 4 way “hat” 
switches, potentiometers or LEDs (in your choice of colors).  Proportional pushbuttons, 
proportional rocker switches, and a mini dual axis joystick are also available.

Black is the stock color, but custom colors are available on quantity orders, as are custom faceplate 
overlays.  Proprietary graphics are a great way to give your product that custom built look.  Visit 

 for additional information on the X series.www.controlgrips.com/Xseries.php



Dimensions

Materials

Mounting threads

Faceplate

Trigger

Graphic overlay

Wire

5.9 x 2.2 x 3.9 inches (L x W x D)

Case: black or clear ABS.  Mounting pin: aluminum

7/8 - 14 NF female

Many adapter bushings available

0 switches (blank faceplate)

2 momentary switches (vertical or horizontal)

4 momentary switches (square or diamond)

Proportional pushbutton, rocker, or hat switches available 

0 switches

Black.  Custom overlays available

1 momentary switch (pull)

2 momentary switches (push/pull)

5 Amp @ 24 VDC, 120 VAC 1 million cycles @ 1 Amp

Maintained switches available

Toggle switches available

Rocker switches available

LEDs available

Potentiometers and rotary switches available

20 ga. 19 strand PVC jacket, 10 feet standard

Other lengths, gauges and materials available

Specifications, Features, Benefits

Fax (877) 377-4036 
Ph. (877) 377-1117

www.controlgrips.com

X-FP-02

GR-01

PN-03X

X-HL-02

SC-04

LS-00

X-TR-01

X-TR-02

X-TR-00

SW-00

SC-30

X-FP-00
SC-03

X-HL-01

X-ME-A4D

X-ME-A2

X-ME-A2V

X-FP-02V

X-ME-A4

X-FP-04

X-FP-04D

SW-00



L SERIES CONTROL GRIP

The “L” Series is our largest joystick mountable grip.  Typically used for both OEM and replacement 
applications in heavy mobile equipment, the “L” series control handle is available in stock 
configurations with up to 10 momentary functions, but that number can almost be doubled in a 
customized configuration.

The stock faceplate comes with 0, 2, 4, 6 or 8 momentary pushbuttons, and the trigger can have 0, 1 
(pull) or 2 (push/pull)  momentary functions.  Like our other grips, all momentary functions use  
snap action microswitches rated for over 1 million cycles at 1 Amp.

The “L” grip is highly customizable.  Faceplate options include maintained pushbuttons, maintained 
or momentary toggles or rockers, rotary switches, potentiometers, “hat” switches, or LEDs in many 
colors.  Proportional pushbuttons, rockers and mini joysticks are also available.  The larger 
faceplate on the “L” grip also provides lots of room for your Company logo or text for function 
descriptions.

Trigger modifications include a maintained (pull) function.  An operator presence switch can be 
added below the trigger area.

Grey and black are the “stock” colors, but we will provide any color you want, in quantities as low as 
250 pieces.  Our website,  shows several of the different 
customized versions of the “L” series grip, and if you don’t see what you are looking for, please give 
us a call.

www.controlgrips.com/Lseries.php



Dimensions

Materials

Mounting threads

Faceplate

Trigger

Graphic overlay

Wire

7.0 x 3.0 x 3.9 inches (L x W x D)

Case: grey or black ABS.  Mounting pin: aluminum

7/8 - 14 NF female

Many adapter bushings available

0 switches (blank faceplate)

2 momentary switches (horizontal)

4 momentary switches

6 momentary switches

8 momentary switches

0 switches

Grey or black.  Custom overlays available

1 momentary switch (pull)

1 maintained switch (pull)

2 momentary switches (push/pull)

5 Amp @ 24 VDC, 120 VAC 1 million cycles

Maintained switches available

Toggle switches available

Rocker switches available

LEDs available

Potentiometers and rotary switches available

20 ga. 19 strand PVC jacket, 10 feet standard

Other lengths, gauges and materials available

Specifications, Features, Benefits

Proportional pushbutton, rocker, or hat switches available 

Fax (877) 377-4036 
Ph. (877) 377-1117

www.controlgrips.com

L-TR-02

L-TR-01

SW-00
SC-02

LS-00

SC-04

SC-04

SW-00

SC-03

SC-03

SC-03

L-FP-01

L-ME-A6

L-ME-A4

L-ME-A2

L-HL-01

GR-01

PN-03

L-FP-A8

L-ME-A8

L-HL-02



O SERIES PENDANT CONTROL

The “O” Series grip is typically used in a hand held pendant style application where operator mobility 
is desired.

This pendant is available in 4 different sizes, with or without a handle.  Almost all configurations can 
be provided with gaskets and switch boots to obtain weather resistance to an IP65 specification.  
We can laser engrave (in house) custom faceplate graphics in quantities as low as 1.

All “O” grips are custom made to order, meaning we can and will install a huge variety of items.  On 
the faceplate, we can install pushbutton, rocker, toggle and EStop switches in either momentary or 
maintained styles.  Rotary switches, rotary potentiometers, LEDs in many colors, proportional 
pushbuttons, proportional rockers, proportional joysticks, and LED/LCD displays can also be 
installed.

In the trigger (index finger) location, momentary, maintained or proportional pushbuttons are 
available.  We can also install a 3 position enabling switch.

There is enough internal room in the “O” Series to mount additional electronics like our EM-MS 
series of controllers.  External options include magnetic and hanger clip mounting brackets, and  a 
wide variety of wire and connectors. 

Fax or email us a sketch of your layout, and we will be more than happy to quote and/or provide 
samples.  Look at  for some examples of our work.www.controlgrips.com/Oseries.php



Dimensions

Materials

Faceplate

Trigger location

Graphic overlay

Wire

Case: polyamide

Strain relief bushings available

0 switches (blank faceplate)

Proportional pushbuttons, rocker, or hat switches available

Momentary pushbuttons available

Any desired combination of switches

Momentary, maintained or proportional pushbuttons

Custom laser engraved

Maintained switches available

Toggle switches available

Rocker switches available

LEDs available

Potentiometers and rotary switches available

Other lengths, gauges and materials available

Specifications, Features, Benefits
Small: 7.8 x 3.4 x 4.5 inches (L x W x D) (Shown at right)

Medium: 7.8 x 4.5 x 4.5 inches (L x W x D)

Large: 8.6 x 6.3 x 4.5 inches (L x W x D)

Vertical: 9.1 x 3.3 x 4.5 inches (L x W x D)

Fax (877) 377-4036 
Ph. (877) 377-1117

www.controlgrips.com

O-HL-02

O-GA-01S
O-GA-01M
O-GA-01L
O-GA-01V

O-FP-00S
O-FP-00M
O-FP-00L
O-FP-00V

SC-31

O-HL-00S
O-HL-00M
O-HL-00L
O-HL-00V

MG-01

MGM-01

SC-32

O-HL-03
O-HL-01

BU-19P-A



H SERIES PENDANT CONTROL

The “H” Series control grip is a hand held pendant “overhead crane” style unit.  Like all of our other 
controls, it’s available in several stock configurations or it can be customized in small quantities to fit 
your exact needs.  All units can be sealed to IP65 specifications.

Stock units come wired or unwired with 2, 4, 6, 8,10 or 12 pushbuttons in momentary, interlocked 
momentary or on/off pairs.

Almost all “H” grips are built to order, which means the list of available options is huge.  We can 
install maintained or momentary pushbuttons, rocker or toggle switches, EStop switches, rotary 
switches or potentiometers, LEDs in a variety of colors, proportional pushbuttons, rockers or mini 
dual axis joysticks.

We can laser engrave button legends, your Company logo or any other desired graphics on the 
faceplate.
 
Any length and type of wire can be installed, as can inline or panel mount fuseholders.  We can  
recommend, supply and install many types of connectors.  Magnetic mounts and strap lanyards are 
also available.  See  for more details.www.controlgrips.com/Hseries.php



Fax (877) 377-4036 
Ph. (877) 377-1117

www.controlgrips.com

Dimensions

Materials

Faceplate

Wire

2 button: 5.3 x 3.1 x 2.3 inches (L x W x D)

4 button: 7.8 x 3.1 x 2.3 inches (L x W x D)

6 button: 11.2 x 3.2 x 2.3 inches (L x W x D) (Shown)

8 button: 13.5 x 3.2 x 2.3 inches (L x W x D)

10 button: 15.8 x 3.2 x 2.3 inches (L x W x D)

12 button: 18.1 x 3.2 x 2.3 inches (L x W x D)

Case: 6/6 nylon

0 switches (blank faceplate)

2 momentary switches

4 momentary switches

6 momentary switches

8 momentary switches

10 momentary switches

12 momentary switches

Hat switches available

Proportional pushbutton and rocker switches available

Maintained switches available

Interlocking and 2 stage switches available

Toggle switches available

Rocker switches available

LEDs available

Potentiometers and rotary switches available

18 Gauge SJOW 10 feet standard

Other lengths, gauges and materials available

Specifications, Features, Benefits

SC-34

SC-35

H-HL-01-02
H-HL-01-04
H-HL-01-06
H-HL-01-08
H-HL-01-10
H-HL-01-12

H-HL-02-02
H-HL-02-04
H-HL-02-06
H-HL-02-08
H-HL-02-10
H-HL-02-12

H-GA-01-02
H-GA-01-04
H-GA-01-06
H-GA-01-08
H-GA-01-10
H-GA-01-12

H-HL-03

PB-H-2MO
PB-H-2MA-IN
PB-H-2MO-IN

PB-H-22MO-IN

BU-H1

BT-H-BK
BT-H-RD
BT-H-GR

SW-ES-01

SC-33



OTHER CONTROL GRIPS

           Scorpion also offers several other styles of control grips.  Like
          all our products, these can  easily be customized to exactly what
       you need.  The fighter jet “B” Series grip is shown on the left.  It is
    available in left and right hand models.   A single trigger, 4 way hat switch, and
          4 other pushbuttons (or toggles or LEDs) can be installed.  On the right is our
            simple post style “P” Series grip.  Rockers, toggles or pushbuttons can
         be supplied.   For more details see .www.controlgrips.com/Otherseries.php

B Series

P Series

Dimensions

Dimensions

Materials

Materials

Faceplate

Faceplate

Other locations

Trigger

Wire

Wire

5.7 x 3.2 x 3.0 inches (L x W x D)

4.0 x 1.5 x 1.5 inches (L x W x D) (No flange)

Case: black ABS.  Mounting pin: aluminum

Case: black acetal

Many adapter bushings available

4 way “hat” switch

Up to 4 additional functions

0 switches

1 momentary switch (pull)

Momentary switches available

Momentary switches available

Maintained switches available

Rocker switches available

Maintained switches available

Illuminated switches available

Toggle switches available

LEDs available

20 ga. 19 strand PVC jacket, 10 feet standard

20 Ga. 19 strand PVC jacket, 2 feet standard

Other lengths, gauges and materials available

Other lengths, gauges and materials available

Specifications, Features, Benefits

B Series

P Series



OTHER CONTROL GRIPS  
 
 Rounding out our lines of control grips are the “M” Series on the left and
     the “K” series on the right.  The “M” series is our original model handle,
      and is still available.  It’s available with 0, 1 or 2 trigger functions and up
       to 4 faceplate buttons.  As with all our products, it can be customized as
      needed.  The “K” Series is a basic knob to fit on our (or your) joysticks.  Blank
     knobs, or knobs with pushbuttons, toggles or rockers can be supplied.  Our website, 

, shows several example configurations of 
all of these grips.   
www.controlgrips.com/Otherseries.php

M Series

K Series

Dimensions

Dimensions

Materials

Materials

Faceplate

Faceplate

Trigger

Wire

Wire

7.0 x 2.7 x 3.9 inches (L x W x D)

2.2 x 1.6 x 1.6 inches (L x W x D)

Case: black acetal

Case: black ABS.  Mounting pin: aluminum

Many thread sizes available

0 switches (blank faceplate)

2 momentary switches (horizontal)

4 momentary switches

Potentiometers and rotary switches available

0 switches

1 momentary switch (pull)

2 momentary switches (push/pull)

Momentary switches available

Maintained switches available

Rocker switches available

Maintained switches available

Toggle switches available

LEDs available

20 Ga. 19 strand PVC jacket, 10 feet standard

20 Ga. 19 strand PVC jacket, 2 feet standard

Other lengths, gauges and materials available

Other lengths, gauges and materials available

Specifications, Features, Benefits

Fax (877) 377-4036 
Ph. (877) 377-1117

www.controlgrips.com

M Series

K Series



JOYSTICKS
 
   Scorpion offers several different models, styles and sizes of joysticks
         with both proportional and switched outputs.  Our full sized
          models include the JS-01 (single axis Hall Effect proportional
               output), the JS-02 (dual axis Hall Effect proportional
                   output), the JS-04 (single or dual axis switched
                     output) and the JS-08 (single axis potentiometric
                     proportional and switched output).  We can mount
                  our K, L, P, S or X grips on any of the full sized joysticks.
               Smaller joysticks include the JS-03 (triple axis Hall Effect
              proportional output), the JS-05 (single or dual axis switched
              output) and the JS-07 (single axis potentiometric proportional
           output).  Specifications are given below, and full datasheets
  are available on our website.  Many other joysticks are available on
a special order basis, so please give us a call if you need something
other than what you see here.   shows 
more details.

www.controlgrips.com/Joysticks.php

JS-01, JS-02

JS-03

Dimensions

Dimensions

Operation

Technology

Technology

Operation

Materials

Materials

Operating life

Operating life

Operating temperature

Operating temperature

Deflection

Deflection

Supply voltage

Supply voltage

Output

Output

Connector

Connector

2.8 x 2.8 x 3.2 inches (L x W x H above panel)

2.0 x 2.0 x 1.1 inches (L x W x H above panel)

Single axis (JS-01) or dual axis (JS-02)

Hall Effect proportional full sized

Hall Effect proportional miniature

Triple axis (single and dual axis also available)

Frame: aluminum.   Pin: stainless steel

Nylon

5 VDC

5 VDC

0.5 to 2.5 (center) to 4.5 VDC each axis

0.5 to 2.5 (center) to 4.5 VDC each axis

Other output spans available

Other output spans available

> 10 million operations

> 1 million operations

-20 to +75 degrees Celsius

-20 to +60 degrees Celsius

+/- 18 degrees each axis

+/- 15 degrees each axis, +/- 30 degrees rotation

Deutsch DTM or wire pigtail

6 inch pigtail

Specifications, Features, Benefits

JS-03

JS-01, JS-02



Fax (877) 377-4036 
Ph. (877) 377-1117

www.controlgrips.com

JS-04

JS-05

Dimensions

Dimensions

Operation

Technology

Technology

Operation

Materials

Materials

Operating life

Operating life

Operating temperature

Operating temperature

Deflection

Deflection

Output

Output

Connector

Connector

3.1 x 3.6 x 1.6 inches (L x W x H above panel)

1.7 x 1.7 x 1.6 inches (L x W x H above panel)

Single or dual axis

Single or dual axis

Mechanical switched single pole full sized

Mechanical switched single/double pole miniature

Frame: nylon   Pin: steel

Frame: nylon   Pin: steel

Switches rated 10A 24VDC/120VAC

Switches rated 6A 24VDC/120VAC

> 2 million operations

> 5 million operations

-20 to +75 degrees Celsius

-20 to +60 degrees Celsius

+/- 8 degrees each axis

+/- 12 degrees each axis

Wire harness

Solder terminals

Specifications, Features, Benefits

JS-04

JS-05



JS-08

JS-07

JS-08

Dimensions

Dimensions

Operation

Technology

Technology

Operation

Materials

Materials

Operating life

Operating life

Operating temperature

Operating temperature

Deflection

Deflection

Supply voltage

Potentiometer

Potentiometer

Supply voltage

Output

Output

Connector

Connector

1.8 x 1.3 x 2.8 inches (L x W x H above panel)

2.2 x 3.5 x 3.1 inches (L x W x H above panel)

Single axis

Single axis

Resistive proportional/switched miniature

Resistive proportional/switched full sized

Nylon

Up to 24VDC

Up to 24VDC

5000 Ohms

10000 Ohms, others available

10% to 50% (center) to 90% of supply voltage

0% to 50% (center) to 100% of supply voltage

Low level switched directional outputs

10 Amp switched directional outputs

> 5 million operations

> 1 million operations

-20 to +77 degrees Celsius

-20 to +60 degrees Celsius

+/- 30 degrees

+/- 38 degrees each axis

FCI Dubox

Terminal strip

Specifications, Features, Benefits

JS-07

Frame: zinc   Pin: steel

Twist function
available on

some joysticks



CONTROL BOXES

One way of thinking about our various models of control grips is that they are just control boxes with 
switches installed, where the box is shaped to fit into your hand.  We also offer box shaped control 
boxes.  Almost all of these are custom made to your specifications.  A few typical products are 
shown below.  Our website page, , shows several 
other examples.

www.controlgrips.com/Controlboxes.php

ENCLOSURES

Scorpion carries a wide array of small enclosures in plastic, aluminum and steel, in environmental ratings 
up to IP67.  We have models for hand held use, inline cable mount, panel mount, dash mount, and almost 
any other style you can think of.  We also offer universal printed circuit “breadboards” designed to fit many 
of our enclosures for prototyping or small run production electronics.  If you need any kind of enclosure to 
complete your  installation, please see  for a more detailed list 
of what we stock.

www.controlgrips.com/Enclosures.php

Display Boxes
P. N. EN-10- __
2 line LCD or

8 LEDs with custom graphics
Internal microcontroller
Panel or dash mount

Electronics Boxes
P. N. EN-11- __

IP65
Clear or black

Different connectors
Custom or universal PCBs

Control Boxes
P. N. CB-__- __

Custom application
Switches, dial, LED bargraph

Onboard PWM electronics

Control Boxes
P. N. CB-__

2 momentary rockers
Magnetic mount

Weatherpoof custom case

Fax (877) 377-4036 
Ph. (877) 377-1117

www.controlgrips.com



PROPORTIONAL CONTROLS

Most of the switches shown on our various control grips are on/off types, but we also offer a wide 
range of proportional input devices that add speed or position control functionality.  We offer 
proportional pushbuttons, rockers (several sizes and types), triggers, and rotary knobs to fit all of our 
control grips and boxes.  We also have proportional output joysticks in our joysticks catalog section.  
Proportional controls are typically low power devices that need some sort of interface electronics to 
drive valve solenoids or electric motors.  Look on this page and on the Electronics pages for our 
selection of valve drivers.  Our page  has more details 
on our proportional products.

www.controlgrips.com/Proportional.php

Proportional Pushbuttons
P. N. PB-PR-__
5 VDC supply

0.5 to 4.5 VDC o/p

Proportional Valve Drivers
P. N. EM-DC-__

4 proportional o/p
9-28 VDC supply

PWM or voltage o/p
Programmable min/max

Programmable ramp
Auxiliary (diverter) o/p

Programmer
P. N. EM-PR

For setting min/max

Proportional Rockers
P. N. RK-PR-__
Potentiometric

2.0K 10 to 90%  o/p or
Hall Effect

0.5 to 2.5 to 4.5 VDC o/p
Spring return to center

Proportional Mini Joystick
P. N. JS-FP-__

Dual axis
10K potentiometers



Stock Bushing List

BU-00
BU-00C-A
BU-00LB
BU-00S
BU-00SS
BU-00UN
BU-01
BU-01C-A
BU-01SS
BU-02
BU-03
BU-03C-A
BU-04
BU-04C-A
BU-05

1/4" unthreaded
5/16" clamping assy.
Large blank
1/4” unthreaded steel
1/4" unthreaded setscrew
Undrilled
M10 x 1.50
M10 clamping assy.
M10 unthreaded setscrew
M12 x 1.25
M12 x 1.75
M12 clamping assy.
M14 x 2.00
M14 clamping assy.
5/8”-11 NC

BU-05C-A
BU-06
BU-07
BU-07SS
BU-08
BU-09
BU-10
BU-11C-A
BU-12

BU-16P-A
BU-13

BU-17P-A
BU-18
BU-19P-A
BU-20P-A
BU-21P-A

5/8” clamping assy.
M14 x 1.50
3/8”-16 NC
3/8” unthreaded setscrew
1/2”-13 NC
9/16”-12 NC
M12 x 1.50

M10 x 1.25

M15 clamping assy.
M8 x 1.25

Pendant, medium
Pendant, large
1/2”-20 NF
Pendant, O Series
Pendant, extra small
Pendant, small

Fax (877) 377-4036 
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Mounting Accessories
Boot adapters

Threaded bushings
Clamping bushings
Set screw bushings

Studs
Nuts

ACCESSORIES

The modular nature of Scorpion’s  products means that  we can configure  our grips and joysticks  
in literally thousands of different ways in order to provide products that meet our customers’ exact 
needs.  We therefore offer a wide range of accessories, including different switch options (toggles,
            pushbuttons and  rockers in  both momentary and  maintained),  LEDs,  beepers, operator
            presence levers,  side keypads, custom graphics,  mounting bushings (threaded, setscrew
                          and clamping) and studs.   gives more

  detailed information.
www.controlgrips.com/Accessories.php

Grip Accessories
Momentary buttons

Toggles
LEDs

Rockers
Buzzers

Custom graphics
Side keypads

Glue-on rockers
Hanger clips

Operator presence levers
Maintained buttons

Special shape buttons
Dual axis hat switches

Dual axis proportional joysticks



Toggle Switches
P.N. TO-__

Several different sizes
2 or 3 position

Momentary or maintained
Single or double pole

Rocker Switches
P.N. RK-__

Several different sizes
2 or 3 position

Momentary or maintained
Single or double pole

IP rated (some models)

EStop Switches
P.N. SW-ES-__

Several different sizes
Turn to reset

Maintained NO or NC
Single or double pole

IP rated (some models)

Switch Boots
P.N. BT-__

Toggle or pushbutton
Several different sizes

Different colors

Relays
P.N. RY-__

Automotive or PCB style
5, 12 and 24 Volt

Ratings to 75 Amps

Service Kits
P.N. KT-__

Contains service parts
and tools

Magnets
P.N. MG-__

Loose or pot mount
Several different sizes

Pushbutton Switches
P.N. PB-__

Several different sizes
Maintained or momentary

Single or double pole
IP rated (some models)

Fuses and Fuseholders
P.N. FS-__, FH-__

Panel or inline mount
Blade, cartridge or micro

Many different ratings

Potentiometers and Knobs
P.N. PT-__, KB-__

Many different sizes
Many different styles

LEDs
P.N. LED-__

Many different sizes
Many different styles

Service Switches
P.N. SW-__

Several different styles



ELECTRONICS

Scorpion has developed many different electronics modules as companion products for our grips 
and joysticks.  We have products that range from simple to complex, including modules for protecting 
switches from inductive kick, modules to operate diverter valves, programmable general purpose 
logic controllers and valve drivers, high current relay modules (both electromechanical and solid 
state), USB interfaces, signal conditioners, voltage regulators, motor reversing controls, graphic 
displays and many others.  We can supply any of these modules as stock items, but we are happy to 
customize any of the hardware or software features as needed.  We can also design and supply 
custom electronics.  Look at our website  page,  for more 
details on the different electronics modules we offer.

www.controlgrips.com/Electronics.php

Diode/Diverter Modules
P. N. DP-__

3 to 12 circuits
Factory or user install

Fits inside many of our grips
With or without enclosure

Controller Module
P. N. EM-MS-02

Programmable for many functions
8 digital/analog i/p

6 PWM/digital/analog o/p
Fits inside many of our grips

With or without enclosure

Relay Modules
P. N. RY-__

1 to 6 circuits
10 Amp relays

5, 12 or 24 Volts
With or without enclosure

Driver Module
P. N. EM-HSD-12

12 circuits
Auxiliary function

3 Amp relays
9-30 Volts

With or without enclosure

Fax (877) 377-4036 
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Regulator Module
P. N. EM-VR-__
Many voltages

1.5 Amps
With or without enclosure



USB Module
P. N. EM-USB-01

3 joystick axes
10 switch inputs

Uses native Windows drivers
With or without enclosure

Display Modules
P. N. call Scorpion

OLED or LCD
0.9 to 3.2 inches

Touch screen available
Onboard microprocessor
Onboard memory, sound

Display Modules
P. N. EM-LCD-__
P. N. EM-LED-__ 

2 x 16 LCD or
8 multicolor LEDs

On dash or in dash
Onboard microprocessor

Motor Reversing Modules
P. N. EM-MR-__
Many voltages

30 Amps
With or without enclosure

Motor Control Module
P. N. EM-MR-__
Up to 26 Volts

15 Amps
With or without enclosure

Signal Conditioner Modules
P. N. EM-SC-__

Different configurations
With or without enclosure

Electronic Parts
P. N. call Scorpion

Protoboards, passives
semiconductors

Multiplexing Module
P. N. EM-MP-__

2 to 8 circuits
Factory or user install

Fits inside many of our grips
With or without enclosure



WIRE AND WIRE MANAGEMENT 

Having the right wiring accessories at hand can greatly ease product installation, especially in the 
field.  Scorpion can supply (in both large and small quantities) from stock a variety of wire and wire 
management products, including hookup wire, multi-conductor cable, retractile (coiled) cable, tie 
wraps, cable hold down clips, grommets, hole plugs, shrink tube, terminal strips, diodes, split loom 
and cord grips.  The listed items are normally carried in inventory, and many others are available 
with very short lead times.  For more details and specific part numbers, visit our website 

.www.controlgrips.com/Wire.php

TXL Hookup Wire
P. N. WR-01(__)  - __

X linked polyethylene jacket
14, 16, 18, 20, 22 gauge

Blk, Brn, Red, Orn, Yel, Grn,
Blu, Ppl, Wht

Scorpion Cable
P. N. WR-__
PVC jacket

20, 22 gauge hi-flex
7, 9, 12, 15 conductors

Standard Cable
P. N. WR-__(__)-__

PVC jacket
18, 20, 22, 24 gauge

12, 15, 18, 25 conductors

SJO Cable
P. N. WR-__(__)-__

EDPM jacket
16, 18 gauge

2, 3, 4 conductors

SOOW Cable
P. N. WR-__(__)-__

EDPM jacket
18 gauge

4, 8, 12 conductors

Retractile Cable
P. N. CC-__
PVC jacket

23 gauge hi-flex
7, 12 conductors

We can also manufacture wiring harnesses
          to your specifications.  Give us a call
                   at  to discuss
                           your exact needs.

1-877-377-1117

Fax (877) 377-4036 
Ph. (877) 377-1117

www.controlgrips.com



Cable Hold Down Clips
P. N. CL-__
Black nylon

1/8”, 3/16”, 1/4”, 5/16”, 3/8”,
1/2”, 5/8”, 3/4”, 7/8”, 1”

Cable Tie Wraps
P. N. TW-__
Black nylon

3 1/2”, 5”, 6 1/2”

Tie Mounting Bases
P. N. HD-__
Black nylon
1/2”, 3/4”

Grommets
P. N. GR-__

Rubber
Several sizes

Hole Plugs
P. N. HP-__
Black nylon

1/4”, 3/8”, 1/2”, 9/16”,
 3/4”, 13/16”, 1”

Shrink Tube
P. N. SH-__

Black polyolefin (3:1)
1/8”, 3/16”, 1/4”, 3/8”,
 1/2, 3/4”, 1”, 1 1/2”

Terminal Strips
P. N. TS-__
White nylon

4, 8, 12 position

Diodes
P. N. DI-__

1.5A, 3A, 6A, 10A

Split Loom and Fittings
P. N. LM-__

Black Polyethylene
1/8”, 1/4”, 3/8”, 1/2”

Tees, Reducers

Cord Grips
P. N. BU-__
Black nylon

1/8”, 1/4”, 3/8”,
1/2”, 3/4”, 1”

Cord Grips
P. N. BU-__
Black nylon

Xsmall, small,
medium, large

Xlarge

Fasteners
P. N. Various

Steel
Cap screws, machine screws,
tapping screws, nuts, washers,

dowel pins, others



CONNECTORS

In order to make product installation and removal easier, Scorpion can supply and install 
connectors to any of our wired products.  We can also supply wired “pigtails” with the mating 
connector  as required.  If you prefer to do the installation yourself, the bare housings, contacts and 
seals are all available, even in small quantities.

While we will source and install any connector you want, the listings below show various 
characteristics of several of the connector families we like and recommend.    We carry inventory in 
the more common configurations, and have all the necessary specialized tooling.  More detailed 
specifications and information on these various connectors is available on our website.  See

.
 

www.controlgrips.com/Connectors.php

Deutsch DT and DT04
Plastic

Inline and panel mount
Waterproof

Medium cost
Medium capacity

2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12 positions

AMP CPC
Plastic

Inline and panel mount
Not waterproof
Medium cost

Medium capacity
3-10, 13, 14, 16, 19, 22, 24
28, 31, 37, 57, 63 positions

Delphi Weather-Pack
Plastic
Inline

Waterproof
Medium cost

Medium capacity
1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 22 positions

Delphi Metri-Pack 150
Plastic
Inline

Waterproof
Medium cost

Medium capacity
 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10 positions

Bulgin Buccaneer
Plastic

Inline and panel mount
Waterproof

Medium cost
Medium capacity

 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 12, 25 positions

Deutsch HDP20 and HD30
Plastic/metal

Inline and panel mount
Waterproof

Medium cost
Medium capacity

 9, 14, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23,
29, 31, 33, 35, 47 positions

Deutsch HD10
Plastic

Inline and panel mount
Waterproof

Medium cost
Medium capacity

 3, 4, 5, 6, 9 positions

Fax (877) 377-4036 
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DIN 43650
Plastic

Panel mount
Waterproof
Low cost

Medium capacity
 2, 3, 4 positions

Ring, Spade, Fork Terminals
Metal
Inline

Not waterproof
Low cost

High capacity
 1 position

Molex .062
Plastic

Inline and panel mount
Not waterproof

Low cost
Low capacity

 1-6, 9, 12, 16, 24, 36 positions

Packard 56
Plastic
Inline

Not waterproof
Low cost

Medium capacity
 1-8 positions

D-Subminiature
Metal/plastic

Inline and panel mount
Not waterproof

Low cost
Low capacity

 9, 15, 25, 37, 50 positions

Switchcraft EN3
Plastic

Inline and panel mount
Waterproof

Medium cost
Low capacity

 2-18 positions

Trailer Connectors
Metal/plastic

Inline and panel mount
Waterproof
Low cost

High capacity
 4, 5, 6, 7, 9 positions

Amphenol MS/97
Metal

Inline and panel mount
Not waterproof

High cost
Medium capacity

 1-24, 26, 30, 31, 35,
37, 47, 48, 52 positions

Brad Harrison
Metal/plastic

Inline and panel mount
Waterproof
High cost

Medium capacity
 2-10, 12, 19 positions

Power Connectors
Plastic

Panel mount
Not waterproof

 Low cost
Medium capacity

 2 positions

Molded Connectors
Plastic

Inline mount
Not waterproof
Very low cost

Medium capacity
 1-6 positions

Microphone Connectors
Metal/plastic

Inline and panel mount
Not waterproof

 Low cost
Medium capacity

 2-6 positions



Scorpion Technologies Ltd.
#10 953 Laval Cres.

Kamloops BC Canada V2C 5P4

800 Fifth Ave. #101-507
Seattle WA USA 98104

Ph. (250) 377-4399
Or (877) 377-1117

Fax (250)-377-4036
Or (877)-377-4036
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